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INTER MOUNTAIN'S PAGE OF SPORTS

the Coast

'FRISCO SPORTS SAY
CORBETT ISBETTER
DAN PATCH ISTO BESCORES MADE BY THE
TERRY
LOOKS
GOOD REGAROED NOW
GUN CLUB OF BUTTE
AN EXHIBITION
PACER
BACK EAST
I'rlTA. TO TIEt INTP.A MOUNTAIN.

..
n Flrancisco,
March 3o.-All is now
in ,;ldiness for the battle tomorrow betw,,i Young Corbett and Terry McGovern ijr the featherweight championship of
the : rhld.Eddie Grancy has been selected +,.referee the bout and his selection
a- ;,rct
with the approval of every one.
I' tih
Mc(;overn and Corbett are in fine
fetr. Terry is already down to weight,
but r',rbt
tt is having a hnrd time getting
do•,,:
to ta7 pounds, which he must make
at t cl.ck the afternoon of the fight.
r h;as,
heen but little betting on
thE,
,.ti lt of this fight, but this was m:ainly
be n.e the sports were waiting for the
ret i, to Ibe chosen.. What few wagers
,4scn Ien
l
placed were at odds of tI to 8

R

tlY

rlAt.r P ere.

pcl

'New York. March 3n.--Myrnn 1?. McHenry. the driver of the great pacer, Dan
Patch (i :5r'4 ,. has gone to Memnphis,
where hle will rem'aint for sonte weeks,
then an to 'leveland and take charge of
the speedly .non of Ine I'atchetn. lie cannot
say at precsent just what his program will
be with l):a Patch, as a great deal will
depeind on the wt ishel of \.. \\'. Sav:age,
who now owns the horse. I hat he Kill he
as lie is itl
sent exhilition mile as i smoon
crntldtioni isa a siured fait, butl just what
territory wsill Ie, vi -itd has not yet been
dl tiiiin l) settle 1. Mr. Mcllenry is confiht thle great pacer tsill lower the
den
woridl' harm- record before the close of
the s;Lotin ;ual he will he trained with
Tlhere is a prolbability
that endI i vi, w.
deride lt exhibit the
that Mr. S:av:ac.
horse on the Norlltheter. track l during a
part of the waason. but the dht's have not
yet been arrangetl.
Mlatt I nateia -t, the anteul traiiner a'ul
at liot
rusti'atingi
driver, w• u is. -ill
Springs,. is of the opinion that the famous
hobble pacer. Prince Alert, is the only
sidle lohtler in tihe country that has a
)an Patch, anrl he is
chiatce to heat
rather anxiouus to test his theory by'making
a wries of matc h races. lnt it is ldouhtfil
ii the new owner of l)an I';tth will cunWhile, with
arrangementl.
sent to suchlat
a few excerptioi , every trotting hlorsei;man
in the ctuitry htelive•s that 1t.i will he
tlle to set a lew worll's record this year.
they are aIls of the opitnion that if there
is a horse that can give him act interesting
argument in a race it is Prince Alert, and
series

of

mat;lcli

races

cletwet n

them woiul he the limost tsensational evetlll
thaIt cutuli he imiagined.

LOS ANGELES REPEATS OLD DOSE
IiY

AS

All1
IAID
11llS

Blute Rod and Gun Club.
ladies triedtheirhands and one succeeded
in making nine out of ten:

There was lotq of fun and ptlenty of
ugoodl
shooting at the shloot of the Butte
Red and (;uIn cuhth ye-tcrday afternoon on
the homne grouttl•d.
The clutb
There %ere four eventq.
medatl went to P1. A. Allen, who made
sitgles. C. if. Smith won the
•ut of
c('f;rr n.d.tl at 20 sinIgles ald five pairs
with a total of (,' hc onlynlissed two
in (ath. The first three revtnta were at 25
and the last uac the sh'.t for the Counf:rr
I
rmed..
'ihe weather was perfre-t acid a large
crrl
was presclt.t to witness the chootit.
After the gun club 'vents several
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Here are the results:
Names.
t
2
3
Nickey ....
........ 2o
tH 9g
Allen ....
. ........ is5
8
24
Vuenvich ......
.... t4 16
19
\\'illoughLy ..........
5
15
g9
21
20o
Walker ..... .......
Smith ...... .......
.
a21
2o
Ilurtn ............ 8
16
I,o
Stewavnr ..... ......
I
14
tit
O)'lricn ............
18
9
Rncick
......
......
....
Jones ................ .•
Is
Sllncry......
...... ..
In
19
Smytlhe ...... ...... .. 3') i)
W rial• t ...... ...... .. . .
2.1

4

20
38
6
20
2a
6
a2
19
20o
20
o

* porting Editor Inter Mountain:
"Dear Sir-Would you please pubI1I in your paper if there is a high

;king record; if so, please state
%.ho made it and when and where it

"A BUTTE SPORT."

recordbooks.
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Eck

the newv. reachid helre that Charlcy leiily
t.il grabbed oIf three of the Scatil outlaw

codition

The official record for the high
is 9 feet 8 inches. It was
made by C. C. Lee in New Haven,
Conn., March 19, 1887.
1' hat
I els
aS, 'St .. ly,

tell I
warm enough to start the baseball
right now.
(;ct readly, Piggy I
l'tec

l'ii.y \\ard, the Friar Tuck of balidom,
dr.ipctd in on the smoke yesterday morninc. iat as ever. Ward says it don't seem
like the same old smile since MlcCloskey
Icit.
\VWho said we haven't got the baseball
nO• inlg now ?
'l h
Junior season opened yesterday

l: , the Silver Bow Juniors whitewashed

thie Juvenile Juniors to the tune of 4 to o.
\\' -tgate and Dwyer formed the battery
of the winners.

VWhat
rot I
The idea of those dark hints emanating
frplt San Francisco to the effect that Pete
It'lwling is going with MeItloskey's crowd.
:ow, wouldn't that make you eat hay I
.\s though Butte hasn't done her share
in giving up the best manager in the league
anwl three of the best players, or among
the best, in this part of the West I
T hey must take Butte for some sort of
balhalt fountain, where good players and

clack

managers flow out by the dozen, all

made to order.

lie

_

NEIL WON'T MEET FORBES

Corbett

5he Inter

Blank
Books

• .

---.- :T...

.

GEBHARDT HANDICAP,

OAKLAND'S BIG RACE

TRACK IS GOOD FOR
MONTGOMERY HANDICAP

first time the youngsters have been asked

to go the distance. W. B. Jennings and
company maintain a strong lead over the
other owners with $g6,ts to their credit.
Green Morris, who shipped to New York

Saturday, won $x8,ooo during the season.

Ninety owners won sumitisexceeding $t,ooo,
T

ttp

Dowling I
We
are
Counting o n
Pete to lick
the
very
crowd that
'Frisco papers
would have
us believe he
Is going to

a cinch that
he will pitch
against
',ete Dowling.
M c C loskey's
San Irancisco aggregation, and if he's in
gol
form that day it's almost as certain
he %ill wallop them.
:", thank youI
,itulHouseman says:
"I Ie Weller future bogk on the Atmerican derby now has played 'every one of
the i. o entries for the cTassic, except
thr. e-Fore and Aft, 8o to i;
Lord
To
ullwood,at 300 to r, and Discharged,
at rooo to I.
',.mmissions have been rolling into
the ,,lce of Weller in the Mallers' building all the past week, and these have
bei, i coming front all parts of the country
'.S,,e of the bets laid since the last
qu.
m.,ions
were issued follows:
'; rlmn Mltemphis-$to,ooo to $2oo on Au
Re .ir.

',m .Mellmphls-$to,ooo
'!'r1mi,
Cl:. ,h..
'Irm,,n

Memphis-$9,ooo

to $aoo
to

$15o

on
on

Louisville-$9,ooo to $300oo on

I', on Louisville-$6,ooo to $aoo on
. m.it
mist.
"lrImi.Louisville-$1o,ooo to $2oo0 on
on

'romm San Fratncisco-$to,ooo to $1oo
n\mcricano.

'i roin Oakland-$za,Soo to $5o on Ac-

tio".
rol',m Washington, D. C.-$8,ooo to
$ .. on Grey Fair.
"flrom New York-$Sa,ooo to $3,000 on

Irin I.ad.
"From New York-$g,ooo to $300ooon
Lord of the Vale.
"F:rom Little Rock-$Sa,ooo
Signmtmnd.

to $1So on

"l he public is taking kindly to the

ItY ASSOt'IA'tIED 'RESL .

San Francisco, March 3o0.-One of the
features of the week's racing at Oakland
will be the Gebhardt handicap for a-yearolds, to be decided next Saturday. It will
be over the futurity course, and it is the

we give

toss with. It's

Mountain

BINDERY

Not on your
latest to-cent
p h ot ograph

iwill

TACOMA WINS ON HER
FIRST APPEARANCE

Close figures
On
Magazine
Binding,

C('orett

will

is one who thinks Mc-

land

the

long end

of the

purse. "I will admit that Corbett is the

cleverer of the two youngsters," said BIarry Corbett this morning in answer to the
lntter Mlountain's representative, "hut .Mc(;overn can hit faster and other things
being equal I think this is the point that
counts. I will be at the ringside ready
to wage•r any part of $5,0oo that Terry is
the goods."
MlcGovern has quit training hut Corbett
will have to keep continually at work in
order to reduce to tile required weight.

"A SUBSCRIBER."
The correct answer is: The cobbler
loses $os and the cost of the shoes.
Rut what has that to do with sports
atnd sporting?
Our inquiry department
deals only with matters of interest to the
sporting world. Hereafter all catch-questions and puzzles outside of sporting matter will be ignored and only legitimate
questions answered.

There is a high kicking record al-

t•oughit is not to be found in many

When the
outieta;in opens tiup here
this year there willbe a lIt of fans on
hand to give a warmn wcteoiiie to Billy
Nash. That old-tinler has a lot of friends
tea;t'
playerr ail
had a- deal on for folur
io this city. and when it became known
ltore. the toti
ihi are itt t ,e gailtte for
tihe loue of the ,port" blegan
that he hald broken inito the game again
to yell for
a:ndwouihl play in this league there was
hetlp.
i'r.esit l
I.tiit i hetn f the lo-al
h
a litof favoralle
continent. U'ntil he was
outlaws said:
hit on the head by a pitched ball Nash
" liere's only
in. thiing for
the two
was the peer of any outfielder
in the busileagues to do.
The'y iint lt
met together rneI-. That accidentmade him a little shy
and
A .agree It protect one another. Ii they at the
that.
howeser, anldhe dropped out
don't the pha•ers will run hasethall nut ,n,
of the big leaiague ranks.
the coast. "The) will Ine doing the hirdlest
Anothier old leagtuer who may have a
all suti neit.
It will Ibe impossible to hairte
nItw lease of lifethissumlnler is George
discipline.
% hi necer
d
a
manager say.%
I reailway. who began last season with
anything
it pilayer iot. l't like tihe player I :uttle. Treadway is inlItter physical
a
will push weit his ch I ,t oiI say he will go.
now than lie has been for ten
to the othllr fe llow."
ycars. lie has lietn working hard all winI his talk sount s just a little hli fl nyllll tf r and has cut out the amnler stuflT. He
c
comiiniig
fruiti the he ad of 1t1e local outlaw
i, ot at the park working every day, and
org#;aiiation.
They did not blie•\e in orlhe way le cliouts
the hall is somnething
gattnized la.ILall
itand
pritection while they
lierce. It woull n t
surlrising if the
were sneakingtitover the hitk• fence stealhl hti-s was given a chance lby Dugdale
ing I)uldale's pIlayers. aniid niking a dethis year, for cyrln if he is a little slow
libieraie atte pt tol ipc ,i hi
out
i
i
h iin the tiell, his hatting will miore than
lihs.
lBut lwhen lht y see t;h.tt a player
iake tup for it. It is remembtlered here
inIo jll i I :a l'a,
c•ti
,lIt 'ct witl lotit i e
al
ti. to
that Tl'radway did snime great hitting for
iantyone, and that any mliiianager whio raises
Iutte at the bIegiinnitg of last season, but
the price a two-it
piece can start theta
he got to dissipating and it was all off.
jumiing like jackrabt'ts tltcy liugin to see
lit onet i.uieu he hit Stovall so hard that
Tacoma, Wash., March
3..- McKihthe valut of iIn,rgalilation
tih IIt
lakes
lie made that youngster wobhbly on his
ben't tigers made their first public ap- iPresident
Co Clontract 'et iIt h sicln linigt.
pearance in a practice ga:ne with the 'lahe said he
Ii
lilnoti e surprlised lto see
coina Athletic club and wonl the game
linuityBr itt came back here fromnt his
hii itit
etill
o
Ie
ilk
trol
t.California with
by a score of .3 to( 2. The leaguers' outionly five of the pl.e+yt
wild goo
i ho started
,e
iut.
iha-e to IButte thoroughly disfield was short two neln, who have not
iiThese fi
gutsted witlh
are amateurs. or
iltily Bishop, and said he
eii Iprtfesyet arrivced.
siiinals,
ifr ,it
was
thnere is tin ltit
sorry
that he did not take a punch at
g tie•
All the pithers wecre triel out except
ti.llt i,
Hilly after tearing tiup his ioney. The
Maupin, who umplired,l and lMarmon, Iho
Scattlc hports who have seent Jitmmy in
Vilhen thei oitilisi
invaded th theity
played outfielu. McKay, the Californian,
the ring think lie is the real goods, and
look on consid rahih airs in discussing the
and Johnny Ilaker, the .Missouri souththat nIo lightweight in the country has
matter.
'lhy
-said
"l
his
is
simplly a
paw, mtade fihuc shoo ings in the box. Atanything oit him.
lie is strong,
fast,
imaitter olf
iitu s with usi.i We are put-ll
Sltendance,t.goo.
game and intelligent, a cuombiination hard
ting in a new
li t
e t.i Justt ais a i.atl tiPtsi to Ieat illthe squared circle.
in another hlotl or a theater.
VWewill
The ,boxilnggamlle Sillolpen up here next
tand or flll oni the tmerits of the case.
month. The grand jury will have died of
De troit.
If wle put tip tie itr biall we e•ipet the
Iiclh.,
MaMarch3n.-Frankie
old age by that time and the embargo will
lpatronage.
If we ldo notl then the crowdls
Neil of San Francinco, has notified the
bIe removel,
A better class of fighters
will go to I)ugtdale."
Metrolplitan Athletic club of Detroit that
swill be seen here than in the past, and
That
toundedfair ctouuh and titre iwas
lie ;aicniut meetlt arry Forbtes at chlithe coutests will have to be on the square
-ago April 22. as had been pllanned, as
io dispositi•tioi to qtiarrt l with the new.
or the kihlslt
willbe clapped
again for
lie \,oultl require more than the inter- coliers until i they begane to ishow their kcep,. If the right kind of on
an opponent
hand.
Their first
lov wlas to try to
vening lilllme to btecomell acclimlated.
lthe
canl be foundlfor him Blritt
ill probably
wreck
utigdale's teal tiy
steiding his
tiunci nay meet here ill June.
light here in the Inear future, No dub is
" he chlub is negotiating with Jack llRnot players. They glot lllsoe if the
itboyto
Santed.
but if a mtan canll be found who
juilp, bilt it is notl a cinch that they will
andii Kid" McCoy in an endeavor to subwill give him a good stilT argumtent the
itay the seasoni through or even remainl
titutt themi for Forbes and Neil Alpril z.
deal will be fixedutp. lie is the greatest
after reporting titte, April Is.
Now they
trausing card on the coast today.
are hard at woilk ion a plan to force DutgThere will be a large delegation of Se.
dale out of the park he used last year.
title
sportsat the ringside when McGovF
-----*i
They have circulated a petition aliontg tihe
cirnand
square offin San Franproperty owners asking the countcil to pllt
cisco March 3t. Opinion is about equally
a street through the park. 'There is ino divided as to the outcome of the fight.
use for a street in that locality,
andthe
If it were certain that Corbett is in good
petition cal have billut one iject-forcing
shape the bulk of the Seattle money would
Dugdale out to the
Madison street
go on him, for he is as strong as McGovgrountds, thiich re three mtiles frot
the
ern, douesnot flnich from the gafl, has all
city.
the betterof itwhen it co:mes to coolness
iOne of the
Hergi't prorerty owners in
and generalship and has the advantage of a
that section signed the petition because he
knockout to give hint confidence.
It is
is a friend of the itan who brought it to
known that lMcGovern is as fit as a fiddle,
hint anid ad confidence in the honesty of
and it also known that Corbett hates to
his Iototives.
W\hen he learned the real
train as badly as the small boy hates to
object of the petition, however, lie ordered
wash his feet in the sumnter time. If the
his natie taken off, and others have folwriter is permitted just one guess, he will
lowed his example.
Digdale does not
pick Corbettto win if lie is in the shape
seem at all disturbed in the matter, and
lie ought to be for a fight of such importstill insists tihat he will play in the old
ance.
RAMSEY.

Very

Harry

Govern

is the cobbler loser by the transaction?

s.as done.

18

park this year. If lie dlos he rill give
the iutlaws a hard tight.

i.na•
l•{ce
., March 3

We are making

in the second round.

"Please decide the following bet:
"A man buys a pair of boots from a
cobbler for $5 and tenders a $1oo hill
in payment.
The cobbler, not having
the change, goes to the bank and gets
the bill changed and gives the man $os
in change and, of course, the boots. The
bank finds the $too bill to be bogus, and
rmakes the cobbler redeem the bill. What

OUR INQUIRY DEPARTMENT
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RAMSEY'S BASEBALL AND
BOXING FROM THE COAST

.

I.1. . nge•Is
yesterday made it t.-ir stratight. 'he 'icore '
was icven to four.
lieeca..e t,
played
in a fine drizzle hut few of thle t.•o
bllpetators left their seat.•.
The pitchers had a h'ird time ,of it
owing to the wet and sticky hall. Iltth
Corbett and IHikey aere will andzl the.
former retired in favor of b;ray after the
fifth Inning,.
ho did goodI work. ()tly
three lits iwere made off 'orlhltt, lit lie
hit two n('.in atd walkeid itvtn othern<
Ilickey hit too batsmen and walked l
three.
Summary-- Three
;bae hit.,- 1,lli.ng;
worth; two hse
Iits--llemlhill, Jani
sing; sacrifice hits--Rose, Spies, I follieworth; first base onil errors--l.s Angeles,
a; Seattle, 4; left on bases--los Angeles,
8; Seattle, r3 ; bases on halls--cff Caor
bett, 7; off Gray, 8; off llickey, 3: struck
out by Colrbett, 4: by ;ray. a2 hy l1ickry,
3 ; double lplays-T-unman to lillings•irth
to Dillon; Janning (unassisted); lIetteger to Campbelll; hit hy pitcher- Cravatlh.
Ilry, Ilannivan, Schwartz ; wild pitch Hlickey; umpire- Mcl)onald; time,
:o•.
Sacramento--No game;: rain.
San Francisco-No gUme: rain.

at Hartford when he laid Mc(;overn low

SPORT GOSSIP

%ill

a lumatc'h or a

on the Eastern boy. It is the consensus
of opinion among local sporting men that
(Corbectt cannot duplicate his performance

BY ASSOCIATED PRISs.
placea tnd show prices laid against the
Memphis. Tenn., March 3o.--lndicationscsnimlidatcs
by Weller.
Place and show
are that the Montgomery handicap will
prices are based on so and aS per cent
be run over a fast track, under fair skies.
of thie straight price, which is considerT'he backers of McChesney, the favorite,
able of a hunch over anything the other
are confident of his success, while Wasfuture books are laying."
wift and Flocarline, the Tichenor entry,
and Ordnung, owned by B. W. Schorr,
sThere's a hitch in the arrangements
have a strong following,
td huild a big amphitheater over the HolGeorge Odom will have the
on
landl
rink, where boxing contests
McChesney, Bullman will ride mount
Ordnung, eoufl skating
hie held.
Wonder what's the matand Robbins will be astride Flocarline.
ter? Bryne was sure the work would
start
hiy
April
s,
but now he says "nay."
Riots at Valencoa.
That's too had.

he California Jockey club has distributed $36o.,oon In stakes and purses.
Madrid, March 3o.-It is reported that
London, March 3o.-The annual report
st
eriousrepublican outbreaks have occurred
of the Cunard Steamship company showss 4 at
Valencia.
are in
confined
barracks
and The
streettroops
meetings
Valenaclto
a profit o$t,t6,865., A dividend of 4
per cent is declared.
are forbidden.
,
.

see
The following letter has reached the

sporting editor's inquiry department:
"Butte, March so, spo3.

"'o the Sporting Editor Inter Mountain t

Next to Harry Corbett, Eddie (raney
was the best possible selection for referee
of thle McGovern-Corbett fight. Grancy
has refereed several big mills on the coast
of more than usual importance and has
done well.
Eddie Smith, who refereed
the Britt-Erne bout. Is a good man, too,
but Graney stands with the 'Frisco sports
like Dune McDonald does with us, or like
George Siler does in Chicago.
Butte is surely getting a reputation as a
fight center. l.ctters come to the lIiter
Mountain sport department every day from
eastern managers who want to match their
men with local scrappers.
J. Alex Sloan, sporting editor of the
St. Paul Daily News, wants to know if
there is a welter or middleweight in this
part of the country with whom a match
could be arranged. Hlis man is Hugh .McMahon of Chicago.
MeMahon would hardly draw well in
Butte as but little is known of him.
Frank J. Kelly, manager of Tommy and
Jimmy Reilly, asks the Inter Mountain to
arrange a match with any local men and
his fighters. Jimmy Reilly was knocked
out by Rufe Turner only the other day and
would therefore hardly be a drawing card
here. His brother, Tommy, however, is
one of tile best in the business and would
bring tile crowd at any old place.
But as the game is dead here for awhile
it is not at all likely that outside scrappers will get any Butte money.

This is a time when patience in fighters

is a rich jewel.

*

*

Butte is sure to have that promised racing meet. A letter from 'Frisco has it that
Kit Chinn will be starter again this year
and Fred Mulholland, a sporting editor of
San Francisco, judge.
Work begins today on the race track.
Horses are comling in all the time and the
meet will probably open the latter part of
June.
JOHN II. MclN'T'OSll.

CORBETT AND JEFF
WILL DRAW WELL
San Francisco, March 3o.-It is expected that the Corbett-Jcffries fight will
break all coast records as a money drawer.
Ruhlin and Jeffries, who fought the last
time here, showed to a $SJ,ooo house and
about the same amount was in the box office when Fitzsimmons and Jeffries entered
the arena. It is thought that the receipts
can be swelled to more than $40,000 with
the two Californians as opponents.
The bout will be well advertised and
methods heretofore not followed will be
resorted to to draw people to the city.

INDIANAPOLIS

RACE

MEET

Indianapolis, March 3o.-There are iro
entries in the Indianapolis comlbination
meet for July 4-11.

The purses amount to $Jr,ooo. Entries

now in are front many states. There
will be running events on the first, third
and last days.
The Indianapolis derby
for $2,Soo will be run July 4,

sV ASSOCIATED PrlSS.
New York, March jo.-As the CorbettMcGovern fight approaches and news

from both camps is received in Gotham
sporting men in this locality are experiencing a change of heart. Only i week ago
the Brooklyn "terror" was a red-hot favorite with the wise ones, lut today they are
even money choices.
An offer to bet $,o,ooo at evens on Terry
McGovern against Young Corbett in their
fightat San Francisco next Tuesday night
has been made here. Three well-known
sporting men have pooled their money, it
is said, and ,have more to offer at the same
odds. It is believed the offer will be
quickly taken, and from present indica.
tions Corbett will be the favorite before
the night of the fight. News from Camp
Corbett is most encouraging, and itlooks
as if the Denver champion has regstined
his punch. Up to this time the betting has
been to to 7 in favor of McGovern.

BOWLING AGAIN
AT BOTH ALLEYS
After the state bowling tournamlent
which was held in Butte recently that
branch of sport suffered from inertia. Now
things are stirring again. The Pfister alleys have an individual tournament on and
the old winter league series has been re.sutmed at the Thornton alleys.
In the list of individual averages at
the Thornton alleys Ellis leads with a
safe margin. Out of 6o games played he
has made a total of z t,6ot pins or an
average of 193 2.-60. Kohl is second and
Van Ella third.
Following is the standing of the teams
in the winter league series with the precentages of gaines won:

Team.

Played. Won. I.ostPet.

Thornton ....
..... 60o 43
Buttes ......
...... 75
43
Stars .... ....
.. 5..5 9
Pets
............ 65
35

7
32
26
30

.71
.573
.527
.538

Silver How ........
7

26

41

.371

Non Compon ........
65

39

26

.Goo

UNION BOAT CLUB
-REINSTATES TITUS
BY

ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
New York, March 3o.-The Union Boat
club today reinstated
C. S. Titus the oarslman. The club passed a resolution which
recited that there had been an irregularity
in his expulsion and added:
That the
said expulsion be rescinded solely on the
ground of such technical irregularity."
President Sitnnot of the club said tonight: " We want to be perfectly just in
dealing with Mr. Titus, but, at the same
time, we do not concede excellence in
watermanship is a sufficient reason for
exemption from club discipline where it
is desirable."
Titus brought suit in the courts to conmpel the club to reinstate him and the matter was to be heard Tuesday of this week.
The technical irregularity mentioned was
that Titus had only a8 days notice of a
trial when the constitution requires 30
days' notice. The club wanted to try him
because he had been talkingthrough the
newspapers about its management instead
of filing formal complaints with the officials.

THIS HORSEMAN GIVES

A $200,000 DINNER

BYASSOCIATED PRESS.
New York, March 3o.-C. K. G. Billings. who gave a dinner on horseback
to thirty-six tmembers of the Eqluestrian
club of this city, has formally opened
his new stable by tendering a luncheon
to his friends. The luncheon was served
in the mtain carriage room of the stable.
HI. K. Devereaux of Cleveland, Ohio, proposed a toast to the host, which was
followed by numerous others. Among the
party were Anthony N. Brady, Richard
Halstead, Jutdge Andrew Hamilton, \Villiam S. McCrea of Chicago, and F:rank
Jones of Memphis, Tenn.
The total assets of Chicago university
are $1s5,t28,375.95.
President
IIarper
wishels to increase the salaries as follows:
Professors, from $3,ooo to $4,ooo;associate professors, from $2,5oo to $3,ooo, and
assistant professors fromnt $,ooo to $s,soo.
A pension system is also being considered.

CRUSHES OUT
THE LIF

The most loathsome and repulsive of all
living things is the serpent, and the vilest and
most degrading of all human diseases is Contagious Blood Poison. The
serpent sinks its fangs intothe flesh and almost instantly the poison passes
through the entire body. Contagious Blood Poison, beginning with a little
ulcer, soon contaminates every drop of blood and spreads throughout the
whole system. Painful swellings appear in the groins, a red rash and
copper colored splotches break out on the body, the mouth and throat
become ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out but these symptoms
are mild compared to the wretchedness and suffering that come in the latter
stages of the disease when it attacks the bones and more vital parts of the
body. It is then that Contagious Blood Poison is seen in all its hideous-

ness. The deep eating abscesses and sickening ulcers and tumors show

the whole system

is corrupted and poisoned, and unless relief comes soon
this serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. The only
antidote for the awful virus is 8.S. 8, • It is matune's. eaurd
com.
S posed entirely of vegetable Ingredients. 8 8. 8.
destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies the

blood and removes all danger of transmitting the

awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.
Strong mineral remedies like mercury and potash,
dry up the sores and drive inthe disease, but do not cure permanently,
Bend for our home treatment book and write us it in need of medical
advice or speolat information. This will cost you nothing.
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